City Commission Reduces Request for College Funds

The Board of Higher Education has requested $26,430,660.80 for the municipal colleges from New York City for the fiscal year 1957. This amount was reduced to $21,993,508.50 by the City Planning Commission, and is subject to further revision by the Board of Estimate, the City Council and the mayor.

Of the latter sum, $502,500 is earmarked for the Baruch School for the purpose of converting direct current to alternating current. This is a necessary prerequisite to the installation of a fluorescent lighting system throughout the School. Fluorescent lights will work on alternating current only. Dean Saxe said that the conversion will take about one year.

Allocations

Of the remaining $15,888,160.50, Uptown College will receive $10,446,958.50. This leaves $5,402,016.00 for Brooklyn, Queens, Hunter and Staten Island colleges.

At the City Planning Commission hearing Wednesday, Dr. Joseph B. Cavallaro, chairman of the BHE, said, "These provisions we ask for and you recommend are not more than the colleges require to maintain the high academic standard they have achieved, but for them to take a figure in which their students will not be able to go to college.

The breakdown of funds is as follows: for the new Technology Building, $7,100,000; for rehabilitation of existing buildings and facilities, $44,420; for improvements on South Campus, $246,000; for repairs to the central heating system, $1,517,035; for new開啟新宿舍楼, $312,000; and for the construction of a new administration building, $800,000. The money appropriated to the Uptown Center adds up to roughly twenty-six, eighty-three thousand dollars, with $2,500,000,000 of the amount of money asked for the Baruch School.

In the past, fellowships have been given in the Law, Accounting and Business Administration Departments. For additional information, students are advised to consult the chairman of the department from which the application is sought.

The New York Foundation is offering scholarships in loan form to City College seniors and graduates based upon their scholastic average and needs. Students who receive the loans are expected to reimburse the Foundation at the conclusion of their studies in addition, no interest is charged. Last year, the New York Foundation awarded twenty-nine such loans.

Opportunities for Study Open to Upperclassmen

By Phyllis Zlotogora

By Phyllis Zlotogora

Seniors planning to continue their college education, on the graduate level, may find an opportunity to do so by means of fellowships and scholarships for study both in the United States and abroad.

In regard to fellowships at the College, the Board of Higher Education has made available several appointments as fellows at the Baruch School. Fellowships will be selected on the basis of their potentialities as scholars and teachers. They will be assigned a service load of not more than half the normal load for the function that they will perform, according to the College's graduate bulletin. The appointments will pay $1770 per year, plus free tuition.

In the past, fellowships have been given in the Law, Accounting and Business Administration Departments. For additional information, students are advised to consult the chairman of the department from which the application is sought.

The New York Foundation is offering scholarships in loan form to City College seniors and graduates based upon their scholastic average and needs. Students who receive the loans are expected to reimburse the Foundation at the conclusion of their studies. In addition, no interest is charged. Last year, the New York Foundation awarded twenty-nine such loans.

Scholarships to colleges of other countries are also being offered. For the second year, the North Atlantic Treaty Organization will sponsor a scholarship program to further the study of the common traditions, historical experience and present needs of the North Atlantic community. Candidates should apply to the Institute of International Education, 1 East 67 Street, New York City.

Conducted Last Term: Complete Extra-Curricular Study

The results of a survey to delineate the extent of student participation in the extra-curricular program of this School have recently been made public. The survey was conducted, throughout last semester, by four students of the Business Administration Department, Professor David Valinsky. Since the last survey was conducted, the project to the class and the community appears to be a success. The survey was conducted to the class and the community, and the results to this day. Students are participating in the extra-curricular program of this School. The survey was conducted, throughout last semester, by four students of the Business Administration Department, Professor David Valinsky. Since the last survey was conducted, the project to the class and the community appears to be a success. The survey was conducted to the class and the community, and the results to this day. Students are participating in the extra-curricular program of this School.
Guidance Publishes Catalogue on School

The second edition of a pamphlet entitled "For Careers In Business" was released last month by the Baruch College Guidance Department, under the direction of Assistant Dean Charles J. Eberhardt. This booklet was prepared in cooperation with the different colleges across the country. Just before the publication of this pamphlet, a representative of the Baruch School spoke to the College Counselors at Pace College. The representative carried out a tour of the Baruch School. Additional copies of this pamphlet have been distributed to students at Pace College. The anniversary of Pace College, Sat-
**Letters**

The following is the text of the column "Letters" from the City College President's Report for the Spring 1956 issue of THE TICKER.

**Local to 23rd—**

**Moms and Pops**

By Jerome Greenspan

When you’ve been the accompanying standard equipment, things have changed. The people who used to be your parents are now your friends.

You need not worry about them. There are too many of them. They are still in the habit of being parents, but they have learned to be friends, too.

Moms and pops can be relied on standard equipment, but they can also be relied on to be friends. They are still in the habit of being parents, but they have learned to be friends, too.
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By Helen Olschman

You are a student and your students are students, too. They are just like you. They are just like you.
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You are a student and your students are students, too. They are just like you. They are just like you.
CCNY Alumni Offer Awards To Journalists

The Stony Brook Alumni Association of the College of New York has announced plans for its 31st Annual Alumni Weekend, which will be held October 20-21. The event will feature a three-day program of seminars, workshops, and discussions on a wide range of topics.

The Alumni Weekend will include a variety of events, including a welcome reception at the Stony Brook Hotel, a breakfast with the Alumni Association, and a tour of the College's facilities. There will also be opportunities for networking and socializing with other alumni.

The CCNY Alumni Association, which was founded in 1953, is dedicated to promoting the interests of the College and its alumni. The Association organizes events and programs throughout the year to bring alumni together and to promote the College's mission.

For more information about the CCNY Alumni Weekend or the Alumni Association, please visit their website or contact them directly.
City Booters Maul Queens For Third Straight Victory

Novak Masonovich, on his way to a new Metropolitan Soccer League scoring record, booting four goals, and Wolfgang Wostl, who assisted three goals and scored one himself, led the City College soccer team to a 7-0 win over Queens College Saturday at the latter's home field. This was the third consecutive victory for the Lavender and gave the team the first place in league play.

Masonovich now has nine goals in three games with five league tilts remaining on the schedule. Johnny Koutsan- tuanou set the record of thirteen goals in one season in 1954.

The Beavers had trouble getting started and couldn't score in the first half. The Knights, with a team composed largely of inexperienced ball players, were nevertheless "up" for the game and hustled throughout.

Wostl continued his scoring success until Masonovich scored his initial goal at the 14:40 mark. The center-forward, receiving a pass from Wostl, and then kicked the rebound past the goalie's outstretched hands.

Send S在家

Billy Sun, City's inside right, put on a show of fancy footwork reminiscent of Bob Cousy's ball-handling skills on the basketball court. He eluded three Queens defenders and kicked in his goal from about sixty feet out.

The final goal for the Beavers was scored by Masonovich after the goalie had been drawn out of the net. Most of the observers at the game felt that Jones committed a goal when it was apparent that his attempts to defend would be futile.

KBS '58 Wins, 30-10 In IMB Tourney Start

The Intra-Mural Board's semiannual tournament began today and will continue until Monday, when the winner will be crowned. The tournament will be played in Hansen Hall.

The first game, which started at 12:15, pitted KBS '58 against T. Mobiles. The juniors won handily, 30-10. In the second game, the Quadroon Veterans edged Hunt '57, 19-16.

Playing on the other half of the court, Beta Delta Mu lost to the Queensmen, 62-50. The Queensmen are the team of lower sophomores, beat Franklin by 52-35.

In other games, the Blackjacks lost to the Gunners, 12-30, while the Rubes edged the Presidents in a sudden-death overtime, 15-12. The juniors won handily, 35-9.

The Queensmen have not been defeated in the next goal scored by Masonovich after a pass from Wostl after a skirmish at the goal mouth. The junior goalie, Dick Jones, overpassed theBeavers quite a scare before losing 2-1. The game was played at the Queens Stadium.

BEAVER BOOTERS: Pictured above is the 1956 City College soccer team which won its first three games.

Lavender Booters Meet Improved Aggies Saturday

The City College soccer team, seeking an unprecedented fourth straight Metropolitan Soccer League crown, will meet the Long Island Aggies Saturday at Lewisohn Stadium.

The Aggies, last year's champions, are a probable starter. Levy, with only four veterans returning from last year's squad, Rollnick doesn't feel too optimistic about his team's chances.

So far this season, the Aggies have won one game and tied two. A City victory would make the team a 3-0 record in league play.

Even though the team won last year, coach Harry Rollnick thought that his squad showed poorly. He said that at that time, that his boys were "overanxious and overwound." They played four games in twelve days and the strain began to show. This year, however, the Beavers will have a week layoff before the game.

Coach Koutsan-tuonou, who has a fine team this year, he says, "I hope the team can be number one in the country. We have a strong team and I believe the boys have good spirit."

Coach Koutsan-tuonou has not decided on a starting line-up as yet. He will, however, start his co-captain, Wantz, and Bob LeMestre. Novak Masonovich, who is the high-scoring for the season, is also a probable starter.

Varsity Hoop Practice Starts for Eleven Varsity Basketball Tops Allotment

Yesterday, coach Dave Polansky welcomed more than fifty candidates for the varsity basketball team for the 1956-57 season. Polansky, who has over the coaching reigns while Nat Holman is on leave, reports that all places are filled. Lost via the going out of the most promising players is Lou Berson and George Jensen. Jensen, captain last season, was a player to watch last year. He was passed over by a bad leg most of the year. Jensen, at 6-4, was a bulwark under the backboards. He averaged 14 points per game and was particularly effective toward the tail end of last season.

Polansky greeted eleven lettermen, four former members of the Baruch team and some graduates of the freshman team. Marv Rose, last year's downtown high school scorer and the possessor of a fine corner shot is trying out for the team. So are Mike Gomes, former Baruch captain, Harry Stolzenberg and Dick Lewis.

Of his returning lettermen, his co-captains, Wolf Wostl and Bob Levy, and Ralph Schellman should make the starting team. Levy, a Baruch School senior, has a

DesGrey Reveals Budget 'Basketball Tops Allotment'

Professor Arthur DesGrey, faculty-manager of the College's basketball team, has announced the budgetary allotment for the 1956-1957 athletic season. The total figure of $22,464, derived from athletic fees received from part of the student activity fund, is enough to meet the largest allocation, with four College basketball teams, varsity, freshman, Baruch and women's, receiving money. Varsity basketball will receive the largest total, $4,207.58, the highest total on the budget.

DesGrey also announced that the 1956-57 season at Wingate Field will see the Baruch team play against the Lavender and the Queensmen. The first five games will be played at Wingate Field. The remaining five games will be played at the Practise Field.

Unlike the past seasons, there will be no more broadcasting of games as the College has suspended operations.

The six hours pay allows a boxing coach has been going coaching and swimming and tennis train for basketball.

In addition, the college has an unofficial freshman in the same position as the College's basketball team. The teams are the boxing team has suspended operations.

The baseball team got the next largest allocation of $1,164.82. The outdoor sports have the next largest allocation of $1,164.82. The outdoor sports have the next largest allocation of $1,164.82.

The basketball team got the next largest allocation of $1,164.82. The outdoor sports have the next largest allocation of $1,164.82. The outdoor sports have the next largest allocation of $1,164.82.